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The destination
event of
your dreams...
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...is in the hands of our skilled planners.
Your wedding venue should be as
timeless as the institution itself. Imagine
your vows with the classic vista of Bucks
County as your backdrop. From our
adorned wedding gazebo to the acres
of manicured gardens, your special day
is picture perfect at Peddler’s Village.

Our chefs prepare specialties that
highlight the bounty of the MidAtlantic. From your rehearsal dinner
to an after-wedding brunch, our all

Farm.
Fresh.
Local.

encompassing destination will delight
and provide an engaging experience
for you and your loved ones. Fall in
love at Peddler’s Village, the ultimate
wedding destination located near
New Hope in the Heart of historic
Bucks County.

A romantic
country inn,
The Golden Plough Inn sits in
the beautiful gardens of Peddler’s
Village in the heart of Bucks
County. Steeped in history and
style, the Inn maintains the highest
standards in hospitality, dining and
guest comfort. Many of the 66
luxuriously appointed guest rooms
feature gas fireplaces and Jacuzzi
baths among the amenities. The
Golden Plough Inn has proudly
won many awards including
membership with Select Registry
and the 2015 Best of Bucks Award.

“The day of our wedding, everything was perfect.“
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“From start to finish, we never once felt stressed
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about anything.”

Relaxation

is the order of the day:
Lounge at the brand new David J. Witchell Salon &
Spa, take a ride on a vintage 1922 grand carousel
or enjoy a steak at Earl’s New American. Stroll
the cobblestone pathways of Peddler’s Village to
discover intriguing shopping at our 65 retail shops.

“Dana’s wedding was
lovely. The waitstaff and
everyone on the catering
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end did a wonderful job.”

Meet Bill Murphy

Executive Chef of Earl’s New American
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In the kitchen at Earl’s New American, Executive
Chef Bill Murphy creates lunch, dinner, and
assorted banquet menus featuring locally
grown, quality ingredients and clean flavors
with impeccable presentation. A graduate of the
prestigious Culinary Institute of America, Chef
Murphy honed his craft at the Four Seasons in
Chicago and Philadelphia as well as Jake’s in
Manayunk, PA, which earned a four-star rating
from Mobil Travel Guide. Later, he was handpicked by acclaimed restaurateur Stephen Starr for his trendy
Philadelphia venues, Buddakhan, Blue Angel, and others.

“From the very beginning

Something Blue...

of our first meeting at
Peddler’s Village, we

The Peddler’s Village Team is here to assist you with all of the
details that lead up to and follow your wedding day. Whether
you are looking for an engagement celebration, the perfect
bridal shower location or a gracious send-off brunch before
your guests say their goodbyes, we have infinite possibilities
for creating the menu and location of your dreams. Relax
and enjoy your engagement as our dedicated Wedding
Team tailors your needs from start to finish to help create the
wedding of your dreams.

knew it was the place
where we would get
married–not only because
of the beautiful venue
indoor and out, but also
because of the incredibly
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accommodating staff.”

please call our Wedding Director, Ann
Lipcsey, and our team of Wedding
Specialists at 215-794-4078 or email
alipcsey@peddlersvillage.com

“Thank you so much to
Ann and the staff that
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For information
on planning your
special day,

helped in making our
wedding fabulous!!
Everyone had an awesome
time! Couldn’t have asked
for a better wedding!!”
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For information on planning your special day,
please call our Wedding Director, Ann Lipcsey, and our team of Wedding Specialists
at 215-794-4078 or email alipcsey@peddlersvillage.com

